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Agriculture
WUl Fight.
' I itE Middlewest and other agricultural reg-- '

ions where the AAA had brought for the
first time a square deal to the farmers were
still echoing to the repercussions of the su-

preme court decision nullifying the Agricultur
al Adjustment Act. Political enemies of the
New Deal smiled triumphantly and predicted
that it was the beginning of the end; adminis-
tration authorities began a hastv search for
some means of replacing the shattered pro- -

gram; farmers and ranchers throughout the
nation were glum as they pictured return to
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been deemed by other colleges and
ties the practical and sensible plan thus
far devised. The plan provides for the con-
geniality often is lacking among chap-
erons and the lack which occasions
many a refusal. It more or less gives one
couple the position of chief chaperons and
delegates to them considerable nriviWe in
choice of remaining chaperons. Other sugges-
tions as to bettering the fate of chaperoning
faculty members are contained in the renort
and be utilized.

The only difficulty concerning the renort
is that for two years it has remained untouch!
in the council files, ignored by both last year's
and this year's council. The snlendid work
the original committee has thus far come to
naught and the is once again begin-
ning to perplex Nebraska Rludents to an an-
noying degree.
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students and faculty members alike.
the proper initiative and Rupport, this
we believe, will reduce the
chaperon system to insignificant number.

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

Mr.
On the Ark.

"Some men look at Constitutions with
sanctimonious reverence, and deem them like
the ark the covenant, too sacred to be
touched ... no society can make a perpetual
Constitution or even a oernetual law . . . ihp
earth always belongs to the living generation."

inese words which would make a dhj-har-d

conservative quake in did not cottip
from Bughouse Square or a JIoscow pamphlet.
THESE WORDS ARE FROM THE PERSON-
AL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE MAN
"VTHO WAS LARGELY INSTRUMENTAL TV
WRITING THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

JEFFEESON.
In the short space his onblic life Jeffer

son was able to that "laws and institutions
must go hand in band with the progress of the
human mind." and that "institutions must ad-
vance, and keep pce with the times." He il- -
ustrates his point well bv the statement. "W

might as well a man to wear utill th
coat fitted him when a boy. as civilized
society to remain ever under the regimen of
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unchangeable epoch-makin- g

Jefferson

scant sympathy from its maker when they

mouB increase in enrollment. Michigan Daily.

British
'Conservatism.

Another such victory, said King Pyrrhus,

British conservatives, rejoicing over the
recent may well be haunted by the
same thought.

The .British liberal party since the war
has been wiped out. The two-part- y system is
in. And it finds conservatism - I socialism
face to face, the latter represent' ihe labor
party. The liberal party had J its chief
support among the middle class, the backbone
of any democratic system. And the
steady diminution of a middle class, politics in
the United Kingdom now tends to the two ex-

tremes.
As has so often come to pass in such a sit-

uation, the conservative party wins elections,
but the radicals gain their points. The radical
ism of yesterday becomes the conservatism of
today and of tomorrow.

A London cablegram says that the Bald-
win ministry will make fresh gestures toward
liberalism by extending the dole so that the
right to it shall not be denied because a son or
daughter is at work. It is expected, also, that
the basis for old age pensions will be broad-
ened to include clerks, traveling salesmen,
shopkeepers, musicians, tutors and ministers
of religion. A settlement the unemployed
in depressed areas will be undertaken. And a
public works scheme, involving 150 million dol-

lars for improving the railroads and 500 mil-
lion for highway improvement, is to be put
into effect immediately.

Scientists Deny
Carrel's Proofs

Of Clairvoyance
NEW YORK, Jan. 8. Scientific

men thruout the country this week
were either shying from the issue
or flatly denouncing the conclu-
sion of Dr. Alexis Nobel
prize winner and world famous
research worker for the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
search, that such purported phe-
nomena as telepathy and clairvoy-
ance are proven facts worthy of
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Carrel,

be known possibly a the "science
of man."

"Clairvoyance and telepathy are
a primary datum of scientific ob
servation." he declares. "Those

this telepathic

student

require

grasp the secret thoughts of other
individuals without using their
sense organs. They also perceive
events more or less remote in
space and time (clairvoyance).
This quality develops In only a
small number of human beings."

In opposition to this conclusion
of a man of science who has re-

ceived acclaim the world over j

were the views of academicians
who ridiculed his findings.

"No reputable psychologist be-

lieves in spiritualism," Dr. A. R.
Gilliland of Northwestern univer-
sity declared.

Not Proved.
"Spiritualism, and particularly

mental telepathy, has not been
proved," said Dr. Harvey Carr,
University of Chicago psychologist.

"Positively not," Dean Stevens,
Northwestern psychologist, ex-

claimed. "There haa never been
a study that gave any positive
evidence. The whole weight of
science is against it."

Pointing out that Dr. Carrel was
a medical man invading the mental
field, Dean Stevens deplored the
tendency of men to be "so very
exact in their own field but so
very careless In any other field."

The anatomist's viewpoint was
supplied by Dr. Leslie Arey, of
Northwestern. Said he:

No Reason For It.
"We haven't any reason to think

it (spiritualism, mental telepathy
or clairvoyance) should be so.
There is no mechanism for it that
you can put your finger on. But
that does not mean we should Just
rule It out."

At Duke university Dr. William
McDougall conducted experiments
with marked cards and obtained
results "beyond the element of
chance." The experiments also
found a force, however, which they
said could do mind reading.

The Duke studies were dis-
counted, other scientists said, be-

cause they were never duplicated
elsewhere.

Dr. Carrel, however, said that
this objection "simply Is Incor-
rect" and declared that there have
been many similar experiments
which have resulted la positive
proof.

IE VINO HILL PICKED AS
CAMPUS 'MAN OP TEAR'

(Continued from Page 1).
Best Stories.

Amonr the outstanding stories
of the past school year was the
Mortar Board's annual stand
against politics.

Among the campaigns of the
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rE&'v&Sr 01 Toilt ArUcle
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144 No. 14th A P St.

We Deliver

i . . . .
When what is contemplated is conxiaereu

in the light of what already exists the meaning
of British "conservatism" becomes clearer.
The New Republic lists some outstanding fea
turcs :

Almost complete unionization of labor,
with company unions.

Minimum wage laws.
Unemployment insurance and old age

pensions.
"No court has the power to declare an

act of parliament unconstitutional."
Unlimited authority of the national gov-

ernment over all subordinate units.
Subsidization of housing for the workers.
Government ownership and regulation

of business "much more extensive than in
the United States."

Extensive public ownership of public
power, transportation and communication.

A currency, like our own, devaluated by
abandonment of the gold standard.

There is little of the laissez faire of the
time orthodox political economists of Britain
in that. And is a program accepted though

originated by the conservative government,
which makes no proposal to abandon any part
of it.

The British have something, however, that
we have not. uespite heavy and continuous
government expenditures there is a balanced
national budget. The government is living
within its means thanks to careful adminis-
tration and extremely heavy taxation of in
comes and inheritances, ranging irom tne
smallest to the largest.

And because public finances are on a
sound basis, "large amounts are now being in
vested new productive enterprises in Great
Britain, in spite of the existence of a of
social legislation, heavy taxes and considerable
governmental 'interference with business.

answer appears to be that private in
dustry and enterprise are able to adjust them
selves to policies however radical they are
conservatively, wisely and economically

Which explains the paradox, that while
radicalism moves forward in Great Britain
business adjusts itself to its demands, moves
forward with it, and faces the future courage
ously.

The British democracy, by the skill with
which it adjusts itself to an environment of
new conditions, attests the high degree of its
civilization. Omaha World-Heral- d.

year was The Nebraskan's strug
gle for student pep. The result
was a couple of new songs. Then
too there was the drive to make
the students appreciate The Prat
rie Schooner; and one never passed
a Tassel wltbout buying some
thing. Also, the Student Council
renewed the Student Union drive,
but that isn't history yet. Among
tne other council activities was
the first student forum, where the
New Deal went on trial.
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We regret that exams were left
to mar 1936, and also that we can
not supply the name of the first
person to open a book after school
started. Neither do we know who
first laughed at an Awgwan joke.
nor the first person to fall asleep
in ciass. tsut sucn tnings are un-
important as compared to the first
candy passing, which we believe
took place at the Chi O house. And
that is all of 1935. Rather a short
year, wasn't it?
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ANNUAL AO MEET
ATTENDED BY 300

STATE FARM MEN
(Continued from Page 1).

to be served on first floor of the
College Activities building. Ne-
braska farmers and university stu-
dents are especially Invited to at-
tend the dinner.

Instructors in the college of ag-
riculture are free to dismiss any
classes they feel would be benefit-
ted by attending various sessions
of Organized Agriculture week.
"Many worthwhile speakers and
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Well Drillers.
A state meeting of the Nebraska

Well Drillers Association will be
held in Nebraska hall at the uni-
versity on Feb. 6 and 7. This
meeting occurs annually.

Tankiterettet.
An important business meeting

of Tanksterettes will be held
Thursday at 7:30 o'clock. All
members must be present Including
those who attend Wednesday's
meeting.

8oabbrd and Blade.
Scabbard and Blade will hold its

annual rush smoker at 7:30 Wed.
nesday night in the Lincoln hotel.
All members must be present.

Corn Cobs.
Corn Cobs will meeet Wednesday

evening at 7 o'clock in University
hall. All members are urged to be
present, as Important business will
be discussed.

Student Codsjcll.

The Student Council will not
meet Wednesday.

Publication Board.
Student Publication board will

meet Thursday, Jan, 9, at 4:00
in University hall. All members
are requested to be present.

Dr. Wilson To Speak.
Dr. Clara Wilson, professor of

primary and elementary education,
will speak in umana rnursaay
evening at a Jt. x. a. meeting oi
the Dundee school.

exhibits are a part of the pro
gram," statea miss Margaret
Fedde, chairman of the Home Eco-
nomics department, "and I voice
the faculty's opinion by urging the
students to recognize this oppor-
tunity."

German Lessons Broadcast
Over KFAB Discontinued

Because of technical difficulties.
the German lessons presented over
radio station KFAB had to be
dropped recently, according to Dr.
W. K. Pfeifer, professor of Ger-
man. Many letters of inquiry have
come in the German department
regarding the discontinuance of the
lessons.

Only a small percentage of the
freshmen at Massachusetts State
college primarily an agricultural
school, inherit the love of the soil
from their parents, according to a
survey at the college.
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